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Confederate/Civil War Special Issue Preview 

Even Circulated Notes
Have Stories to Tell

By Jason W. Bradford

WHEN THE SOUTHERNMOST SEVEN STATES OF
the Union seceded in late 1860 and early 1861 to form the
Confederate States of America, the newly established country
quickly began issuing paper currency to pay for its rapidly

increasing military and administrative expenses. Initially these notes pledged
that the C.S.A. government would repay the amounts promised on these fiat
issues within 12 months of the end of the war, and presumably the Southern
patriots believed that this meant that the debts would be paid in gold in a short
period of time. While the old saying that "one Rebel could whip 10 Yankees"
was not likely taken seriously, many Southerners believed that a quick war
would result in a strong, independent Southern nation.

The initial currency issues from the Confederacy's capital at
Montgomery began auspiciously, with four different denominations including
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$50s, $100s, $500s, and $1,000s, all printed by the National Bank Note
Company of New York. Only 1,606 pieces of each of the $50s and $100s were
originally issued, and the two higher denominations were represented by issues
of an even smaller number of 607 examples each.

The capital was moved to Richmond after the state of Virginia (and three
other states) seceded in April 1861, in a move that was designed to honor the
new Confederacy's most populous and strategically important state. While this
move had later consequences regarding the South's ability to wage an effective
war against the North, the move also meant that future issues of Confederate
currency would emanate from Richmond.

Beginning with the first Richmond issues of 1861, Confederate currency
would be issued in many different formats and designs in the following four
years. Today collectors are provided with 70 different recognized major design
types to collect, almost 600 minor varieties, and countless signature combina-
tions, plate letters, and other minute differences that present even the most fas-
tidious specialist with limitless collecting opportunities.
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New Hampshire Bank Notes Wanted
Also Ephemera

I am continuing a long-time study on currency issued by banks in
New Hampshire, including state-chartered banks 1792-1865, and
National Banks circa 1863-1935. Also I am studying colonial and
provincial notes.
I would like to purchase just about anything in colonial and provin-
cial notes, nearly everything in state-chartered notes, and items that
are scarce or rare among National Bank notes. I am not seeking bar-
gains, but I am willing to pay the going price. I will give an immedi-
ate decision on all items sent, and instant payment for all items pur-
chased.
Beyond that, I am very interested in ephemera including original
stock certificates for such banks, correspondence mentioning cur-
rency, bank ledgers, and more.
With co-author David M. Sundman and in cooperation with a special
scrip note project by Kevin Lafond, I am anticipating the production
of a book-length study of the subject, containing basic information
about currency, many illustrations including people, buildings, and
other items beyond the notes themselves, and much other informa-
tion which I hope will appeal to anyone interested in historical
details. All of this, of course, is very fascinating to me!

Dave Bowers
PO Box 539

Wolfeboro Falls, NH 03896-0539
E-mail: qdbarchive@metrocast.net
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This $50 Montgomery note was one of
the first Confederate currency issues,
and one of only four design types issued
from the Alabama city before the
Confederate capital was moved to
Richmond, VA. Any Montgomery issue
Confederate note is a desirable addition
to a collection.

By far the most popular method of collecting Confederate currency is by
major design type. In addition to the 70 recognized major design types, there
are a few "unofficial" issues that are traditionally collected with the regular
Confederate issues. These include the two unofficial "Essay" notes, Criswell
Types 47 and 48, which are extremely rare in any grade. Although traditionally
collected along with the rest of the Confederate series, it is just as well that one
may consider a collection "complete" without them, as only a handful of these
two types may appear on the market in the span of a generation or so.

The regular Confederate notes form an inviting "collector" series with
many common issues available to those with even modest budgets. A nice $5
or $10 1864 issue can be found in decent condtion for as little as $25 or $30,
but several issues are tremendously rare in any condition. These notes are
attractive and historic. At their time of issue the fortunes of war and rampant
inflation severely curtailed their purchasing power, limiting their circulation,
and leaving lots of excellent examples available for collectors today.

Collectors can look for major
design types and other minute
differences that present even the
most fastidious specialist with
limitless collecting opportunities.

The rarest and perhaps most famous of all the recognized Confederate
design types is Criswell Type 35 (Grover C. Criswell, Jr., Confederate and
Southern States Currency), the famous "Indian Princess" note. Low grade exam-
ples (many literally in rags and falling apart) can be found with some patience,
however, notes from this issue in grades above Fine are incredibly difficult to
locate. Any given collector may only have a few opportunities to own such a
note in his or her lifetime.

The first four issues of the Confederate government from Montgomery,
Criswell Types 1-4, are also formidable rarities, and patience may be required
by the collector who wishes to find one of each in high circulated grades.

Other particularly difficult issues to locate include the Criswell Type 11
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Lyn Knight Currency Auctions
Deal With The

Leading Auction Company
in U.S. Currency

If you are buying  notes...
You'll find a spectacular selection of rare and unusual currency
offered for sale in each and every auction presented by Lyn Knight
Currency Auctions. Our auctions are conducted throughout the
year on a quarterly basis and each auction is supported by a
beautiful "grand format" catalog, featuring lavish descriptions and
high quality photography of the lots.

Annual Catalog Subscription (4 catalogs) $50

Call today to order your subscription!
800-243-5211

If you are selling  notes...
Lyn Knight Currency Auctions has handled virtually every great
United States currency rarity. We can sell all of your notes!
Colonial Currency... Obsolete Currency... Fractional Currency...
Encased Postage... Confederate Currency... United States Large
and Small Size Currency... National Bank Notes... Error Notes...
Military Payment Certificates (MPC)... as well as Canadian Bank
Notes and scarce Foreign Bank Notes. We offer:

• Great Commission Rates
• Cash Advances
• Expert Cataloging
• Beautiful Catalogs

Call or send your notes today!
If your collection warrants, we will be happy to travel to

your location and review your notes.

800-243-5211
Mail notes to:

Lyn Knight Currency Auctions

P.O. Box 7364, Overland Park, KS 66207-0364

We strongly recommend that you send your material via USPS Registered
Mail insured for its full value. Prior to mailing material, please make a
complete listing, including photocopies of the note(s), for your records.
We will acknowledge receipt of your material upon its arrival.

If you have a question about currency, call Lyn Knight.
He looks forward to assisting you.

cvniCigni ht
Currency Auctions

P.O. Box 7364, Overland Park, KS 66207 • 800-243-5211 • 913-338-3779 • Fax 913-338-4754
Email: lyn@lynknight.com • support@lynknight.com

www.lynknight.com
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$5 note with Liberty seated beside an eagle in the center; the Type 12 $5 note
printed by J. Manouvrier of New Orleans; the Type 15 $50 issue with a steam
locomotive vignette; and the Type 27 $10 note with Liberty seated with an
eagle at the left of the note. Several other types are scarce, some usually only
available in low grades.

In addition to type collectors, some form sets that feature vignettes of
prominent individuals. While numerous vignettes were used on C.S.A. curren-
cy, including subjects that perhaps had nothing to do with the South or were
used on other ante-bellum private bank issues, many Southern heroes and gov-
ernment officials were honored on Confederate currency. While at first
thought he might be considered an odd choice to represent the Confederacy,
U.S. President George Washington was featured on four different issues
(Criswell Types 6, 7, 8, and 31). It must be remembered, however, that
Washington was a son of Virginia, and the Southern revolutionaries believed
that their struggle was akin to that of the infant United States against the
British Empire in the previous century.

Another Southern born U.S. president, Andrew Jackson of Tennessee,
was honored on the only Confederate $1,000 issue (Type 1). This choice
seems even more intriguing given the fact that his portrait is paired with the
Southern ideologue John C. Calhoun of South Carolina on this note, with
whom Jackson had a vehement political disagreement over the Tariff
Nullification Acts of 1833, a situation that nearly led to the secession of the
state of South Carolina some twenty-seven years earlier. Calhoun, the ardent
champion of Southern interests in the Senate and the ideological forefather of
the doctrine of States Rights that was held by many Southerners, also appears
on the 1862 $100 issue (Type 41).

Several Confederate government officials also appeared on C.S.A. cur-
rency issues, a practice that was similar to that of the United States during the
same time period.

• Vying for the most prolific appearances on Confederate currency are
Secretary of State R.M.T. Hunter with eight appearances (Types 24,
25, 26, 30, 46, 52, 59, and 68); and

• Secretary of the Treasury C.G. Memminger who also appeared on eight
different issues (Types 25, 26, 33, 34, 37, 53, 60, and 69). Hunter and
Memminger also appear on two notes (Types 25 and 26) together. If
however, the two "Essay" notes of 1862 (Types 47 and 48) are includ-
ed, Hunter gains two more appearances to reach a total of 10.

• Portraits of Confederate President Jefferson Davis, who hailed from
Mississippi, appear on six different issues, including four $50 notes
(Criswell Types 16, 50, 57, and 66) and two 50-cent issues (Types 63
and 72).

• Judah P. Benjamin, who served in various government posts including
Attorney General, Secretary of War, and Secretary of State, also
appears on six Confederate $2 notes (Types 38, 42, 43, 54, 61, and 70).

• C.S.A. Vice President Alexander H. Stephens of Georgia appears on five
issues (Types 20, 21, 51, 58, and 67).

• Lucy Holcombe Pickens, the wife of South Carolina Governor Francis
Winkinson Pickens, appears on five different C.S.A. issues, including
two $1 issues of 1862 (Types 44 and 45) and three $100 notes (Types
49, 56, and 65). Pickens was the only woman to grace the designs of
Confederate currency, and was chosen because of her graceful physical
and social attributes, not particularly as a personal honor but more as a
nod to the qualities of all Southern women who gave up much and suf-
fered much during the Southern struggle for independence.

• George Wythe Randolph, C.S.A. Secretary of War in 1862, is pictured on
three $100 notes (Types 49, 56, and 65).  



Antique  Currency, LLC
	

Website: emeurremey.eom

Box 807 	 eBay User ID: netablel
Mundelein, 11. 60060

	
Email: rmcurreney(a.aol.cont

Ph:Fax: 847-566-2620
	

Cell phone: 847-722-2740

Ray Marrello's

fre &WM" LLC

VISIT OUR WEBSITE: rmcurrency.com
Color Scans - Complete Descriptions - Conservative Grading -

Large Selection Uncirculated & Rare Currency - Weekly Update

NOW ACCEPTING CONSIGNMENTS!!
Premium eBay Auctions - Call for details & Submission Form

SEE OUR eBAY AUCTIONS: eBay ID: notable!
100% Customer Satisfaction Feedback Rating

BUYING U.S. CURRENCY:
Large Sire Currency 	 National Banknotes
Gold Certificates 	 Silver Certificates
Legal Tender Notes 	 Federal Reserve Notes
I lawnii Notes 	 North Africa Notes
Special & Low-Serial II Notes

	
Star Notes

CALL LS or VISIT OUR WEBSITE: nneurrencycom

Museum Quality
Obsolete Currency Reproductions

Wareham Mass. Bank 1860's
$50 & $100 Uncut Sheet

Dark Oak Frame 13" X 12"
Non Yellowing Acid Free Paper

* LIMITED EDITION *
Signed and Numbered

Limited to 250
* READY NOW *

$125
Shipping and Handling Included

Dennis Coughlin
P.O. Box 56283
Harwood Heights, IL 60656

wautomaboy@comcast.net
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Memphis Coin Club's

29th INTERNATIONAL
PAPER MONEY SHOW

June 17, 18, & 19, 2005
Cook Convention Center

255 N. Main St., Memphis, TN 38103-1623
Convention Hotel: MEMPHIS MARRIOTT DOWNTOWN
250 N. Main St., Memphis TN 38103, 901-527-7300

Paper Money Auction by R. M. SMYTHE & CO
2 Rector St., 12th Floor, New York, NY 10006-1844

1-800-622-1880

For information write: Mike Crabb, Show Chairman
P. 0. Box 17871, Memphis TN 38187-0871, 901-757-2515

Email: macjr1998@yahoo.com
For Exhibit information write: Martin Delger, Exhibit Chairman

9677 Paw Paw Lake Dr., Mattawan, MI 49071, 269-658-4234 czal
Delger's phone # was incorrect in the S/0 issue. It is correct above
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• Alabama Senator Clement C. Clay also appears on three $1 issues (Types
55, 62, and 71).

• Virtually unknown John E. Ward, a Southern diplomat who also served as
the U.S. Minister to China during the Buchanan administration,
appears on a single $10 issue (Type 23).

The Indian Princess note is considered
one of the rarest and most desirable
Confederate issues. Most known exam-
ples are heavily circulated or damaged
to one degree or another.

• Another intriguing figure who also appeared on Confederate currency
was the Reverend Alfred L. Elwyn, whose portrait as an infant appears
on an 1861 $10 issue (Criswell Type 24). The vignette was selected
unknowingly as simply a vignette of a child; it certainly would not have
purposely been chosen if it had been known at the time that the por-
trait was of Elwyn—who was a noted Philadelphia abolitionist!

• General Francis Marion of South Carolina, the famous "Swamp Fox" of
the Revolutionary War, appears on an 1861 $10 note (Type 30) as part
of the famous "Sweet Potato Dinner" vignette.

• And finally, we should not forget Major General Thomas Jonathan
"Stonewall" Jackson, whose fierce fighting spirit and military genius
were (and still are) admired by Southerners and Northerners alike.
Jackson appeared on the 1864 $500 note (Criswell Type 64), and was
the only Confederate General to be honored on currency issues by the
Confederate government.

Jackson died of pneumonia on May 10, 1863, weakened after being
wounded by "friendly fire" during the final stages of the Battle of
Chancellorsville on May 2, 1863, a battle that ironically was perhaps his great-
est military victory. When Jackson died, the South lost an able leader and dar-
ing military mind. General Robert E. Lee was quoted as saying that when
Jackson was shot, "He has lost his left arm; but I have lost my right arm."
Indeed, some historians believe that the outcome of the Civil War might have
been different had Jackson lived on to fight the rest of the war.

The Confederate States of America disintegrated after the surrender of
the Army of Northern Virginia in April, 1865. Collectors today can remember
this tragic era through the diverse issues of currency that were left behind by
this ephemeral government. While the causes and merits of the movement for
Southern independence and the ensuing Civil War have been debated for gen-
erations, Southerners and Northerners alike relish the opportunity to collect
these important reminders of the fragile economy of the Confederacy. For
Southerners, they are a tangible reminder of a past that is checkered by dark
failures and misconceptions, but also to a heritage that can be preserved
through remembering the legacy of our ancestors.
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CHECK THE "GREENSHEET"
GET 10 OFFERS

THEN CALL ME (OR WRITE)
FOR MY TOP BUYING PRICES

The Kagin name appears more often than any other
in the pedigrees of the rarest and scarcest notes

(U.S. Paper Money Records by Gengerke)

BUY ALL U.S. CURRENCY Good to Gem Unc.
I know rarity (have handled over 95% of U.S. in Friedberg)
and condition (pay over "ask" for some) and am prepared

to "reach" for it. Premium Prices Paid For Nationals
(Pay 2-3 times "book" prices for some)

BUY EVERYTHING: Uncut Sheets, Errors, Stars,
Special Numbers, etc.

Pay Cash (no waiting) - No Deal Too Large

I can't sell what I don't have

A.M. ("Art") KAGIN
505 Fifth Avenue, Suite 1001

Des Moines, Iowa 50309-2316 (515) 243-7363 Fax: (515) 288-8681

At 85 It's Still Time - Currency & Coin Dealer Over 50 Years
I attend about 15 Currency-Coin Shows per year

Visit Most States (Call, Fax or Write for Appointment)

Collector Since 1928
Professional Since 1933
Founding Member PNG, President 1963-64
ANA Life Member 103, Governor 1983-87
ANA 50-Year Gold Medal Recipient 1988
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Major General Thomas Jonathan
"Stonewall" Jackson was honored on
this $500 note that was issued in 1864,
a year after his untimely death follow-
ing his victory at the battle of
Chancellorsville.

One notable Southerner, who, despite his absence on Confederate cur-
rency, perhaps remains the most visible historical figure of the South and the
Confederacy, was General Robert E. Lee. A story is told of a Communion
Sunday service at an Episcopal Church in Richmond only a couple of months
after the end of the Civil War. Prior to the emancipation of the slaves, it was
customary for black slaves and free blacks to sit in the balcony and receive com-
munion only after all of the whites had been served. At this particular service,
the white communicants were shocked when an elderly black man stepped for-
ward at the beginning of the service, before any whites had been served, to be
given the cup and bread by the presiding minister.

The minister and the white members of the congregation were visibly
distressed, and a nervous stillness pervaded the church. The silence was broken
when a gray haired white gentleman stepped forward out of his pew, walked to
the front rail, and knelt beside the black gentleman to receive communion. By
this simple gesture, this man gave an example to all Southerners that their
world had changed, and that they should accept it gracefully. He was, of
course, well known to all the communicants—it was none other than their
beloved leader Lee, himself.

Unfortunately, it was a lesson that would take many others more than a
century to learn. However, the horrors of slavery, and the disastrous conse-
quences of the Civil War cannot take away the fact that the history of the
Confederacy should be studied and cherished. The South may not have "risen
again," but Southerners (and all Americans from other regions of this country)
should never forget their history. Confederate currency remains one of the
most tangible reminders of this heritage, and we collectors are blessed to have
such a rich and diverse area to study and preserve for future generations.
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